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SEC-AAAE Journal
Sarasota-Bradenton
Sets New Record
Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport set
a record for passenger traffic in May
following a spring season when several new
flights took off for the first time.
The airport welcomed 161,435 passengers
last month, a 39.9% increase from the same
month a year before.
Year-to-date passenger traffic at SarasotaBradenton is also up 38%, according to the
airport.
The record-setting traffic makes sense,
considering Sarasota-Bradenton has added
two new carriers, 23 new routes and 18 new
destinations in the past year and a half.

Read the full story here
Sarasota-Bradenton airport breaks passenger
record
Sarasota Herald-Tribune
Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport set a new record for
passenger traffic in May following a spring season when several
new flights took off for ...
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Jeff Mulder, AAE, Honored
With AAAE Distinguished
Service Award
AviationPros.com
Jeff Mulder, A.A.E., Executive
Director of the Lee County (Florida)
Port Authority, has received the
American Association of Airport
Executives' (AAAE) ...

Capital Region Airport
Commission Names New
CEO for Richmond
International Airport
Community Idea Stations
He is Perry Miller, currently the
interim CEO of the Jackson
Municipal Airport Authority in
Jackson, Mississippi, where he also
serviced as Chief ...

David Pollard named as
TLH airport director
Tallahassee.com
David Pollard wants people who
come through the Tallahassee
International Airport to have the full
experience of “roadway to runway.”
“We want to ...

Airport names new CEO
Iron City Ink
Mathieu, who will oversee all airport
operations, was set to begin work
June 17.

Louisville's International Airport Renamed After
Muhammad Ali
NPR Illinois | 91.9 UIS
Now to Louisville, Ky., where the city's regional airport has a new
name - the Louisville Muhammad Ali International Airport. Today the
city unveiled the ...

Blue Grass Airport continues flying toward
improvements
The State
Executive Director of Blue Grass Airport Eric Frankl told news
outlets, the changes are due to a 20% passenger increase over the
last five years.

Employers: Beware of Airport USB Charging
Stations
Berman Fink Van Horn PC
Cyberhackers have developed techniques for modifying airport USB
charging stations to download data from unsuspecting travelers'
devices.

Anderson Regional Airport History
Anderson County, SC
Anderson Regional Airport History. The beginning of the aviation era
in Anderson saw Buena Vista Park as the site of some early aviation
feats with ...

Source: New airlines could soon fly to Mobile
Downtown Airport as Frontier flights see success
FOX10 News
The news comes after another airline originally expected to use the
new Downtown Airport, pulled out. VIA Airlines was supposed to...

Clear Channel Airports Wins a New 5-Year
Contract with Palm Beach International Airport
(PBI) to ...
Yahoo Finance
As such, we are excited to continue our relationship with Clear
Channel Airports," said Laura Beebe, Airport Director, Palm Beach
International Airport.

American Airlines extends canceled 737 Max flights
to at least September
The Verge
Boeing has completed its own test flights using the new software, but
still needs to perform a certification flight as part of the FAA's formal
review ...

DRONELIFE Exclusive: The AMA Speaks Out
About New Drone Regulations and Reaching ...
DroneLife (blog)
Since the FAA announced the enactment of new rules resulting from
the repeal of Section 336, there's been a lot of confusion,
misinformation, and ...

Sarasota-Bradenton airport updates animals policy:
Service animals OK, pets restricted
Sarasota Herald-Tribune
The Sarasota Manatee Airport Authority announced its new
guidelines for non-trained service animals in the terminal facility. As
much as you might ...

PDK airport growth a growing concern for
nearby residents
Atlanta Journal Constitution
As DeKalb-Peachtree Airport creates a road map to keep up
with growth over the next 20 years, nearby residents are raising
their own growing ...

The future of airport security is now in Miami
and Tampa
Orlando Weekly (blog)
Miami International Airport and Tampa International Airport are
now home to some of the most technologically advanced TSA
scanners in the nation.

Your airport security line could get longer next
year — and TSA officers are not a happy crew
Washington Post
Based at Pittsburgh International Airport, Reese is president of
an American Federation of Government Employees (AFGE)
local covering 14 airports.

Nashville International Airport celebrates 82nd
birthday
WSMV Nashville
NASHVILLE, TN (WSMV) - The airport is celebrating a
milestone, it's Nashville International's 82nd birthday. Pictures
shared on the airport's social ...

Don't smile for surveillance: Why airport face scans
are a privacy trap
Silicon Valley
At New York's John F. Kennedy airport, JetBlue's international
passengers pass through an “e-gate” that verifies identity by …

'This Is a Bombshell': Facial Recognition Data
Collected by US Customs Agency Hacked
Common Dreams
"This is a bombshell," said Evan Greer, deputy director of the
advocacy ... airline captures such an image at the airport is
something entirely different

How to avoid facial recognition at the airport
Pacifica Tribune
How to avoid facial recognition at the airport ... So far, airports aren't
using our faces for mass surveillance – and U.S. citizens have the
right to opt out.

RWI refueling for takeoff
Johnstonian News
The Rocky Mount-Wilson Regional Airport is closed for 90 days while
five major renovation and expansion projects are underway. Allega is
the prime ...

PHF director says airport recently received good
news from Delta, American
Williamsburg Yorktown Daily
Airport Executive Director Mike Giardino said Delta's larger planes
are “an incremental change” for air service at the airport and is “not
something out ...

Chattanooga Become First US Airport to Run
Entirely On Solar
Yale Environment 360
Tennessee's Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport has become the first
airport in the United States to run entirely on solar power. The small
facility, which ...

Yeager Airport officials excited as EMAS system,
other projects near completion
West Virginia MetroNews
CHARLESTON, W.Va. — Yeager Airport Director Terry Sayre
called Wednesday at the airport “one of the best days we've had in
the past four years.”.

Sneaky bandits apprehended by Blue Grass
Airport staff after trespassing attempt
Lexington Herald Leader
Some out-of-place raccoons attempted to make their way to the
airport last week. Where they planned to go has not yet been
revealed, but sources ...

AAAE Elects Leaders for 2019-20 at 91st Annual
Conference & Exposition
AAAE
He succeeds Jeanne Olivier, A.A.E., ACE, Assistant Director,
Aviation ... Kevin Bumen, A.A.E., Director of Airports for San Luis
Obispo County, Calif.; ...

Passenger Traffic Continues to Grow at ROA
AviationPros.com
The Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport continues to see 2019
traffic ... A.A.E., executive director of the Roanoke Regional Airport
Commission.

Golden Triangle Regional Airport eyeing expansion
as flight volume increases
Starkville Daily News
Golden Triangle Regional Airport eyeing expansion as flight volume ...
According to GTRA's Executive Director Mike Hainsey, the Air Force is
getting ...

Charleston-area airports receive millions from FAA
for improvements
WCBD News 2
Paul G. Campbell, Jr., Executive Director & CEO. Bailey Edwards,
FAA Assistant Administrator, says, “The local airports sponsor and
the local FAA ...

Craig Field receives $550K grant from FAA
Selma Times-Journal
“This is all part of planning ahead,” said Craig Field Airport and
Industrial Authority Executive Director James Corrigan. “When you've
got a facility like ...

Mississippi Airports Association names new board
members
Meridian Star
They are Wes Kirkpatrick, Airport Manager of Monroe County Airport;
Eric Konupka, Executive Director of Tunica Airport and Clay Williams,
Executive ...

Charleston airport board extends CEO
Campbell's contract by 1 year, boosts pay to
$300000
Charleston Post Courier
Charleston airport CEO Paul Campbell will pilot the state's busiest
terminal for another year after the board approved a contract
extension Thursday.

Abandoned baby raccoons found at Blue Grass
Airport rescued
WTVQ
LEXINGTON, Ky. (WTVQ) – Two abandoned baby raccoons have
made their departure from the Blue Grass Airport and landed at
the Kentucky Wildlife ...

Chattanooga Airport could see more flights,
destinations in the future
WRCB-TV
Hart said they're planning on bringing in larger planes to fit more
people, and adding more flights to accommodate the growing
airport. He said they're ...

More than a 100 people look for their zen at the
Columbia Airport
Abccolumbia.com
Columbia, SC (WOLO) — Flying can be stressful, and the
Columbia Metropolitan Airport offered a little zen! More than 125
people took part in ...

Raleigh airport to receive $2.3 million promised from
DOT
Beckley Register-Herald
Airport general manager Tom Cochran had announced in the fall that
the funding would be available as part of a nearly $7 million funding
package, ...

Leesburg Executive Airport to receive $900K for
improvements
WDVM 25
Airport Director Scott Coffman says the old system of incandescent or
halogen lights is more than 20-years-old. The airport will be installing
LED lights ...

Richmond International Airport sets another record
in May for monthly passenger traffic
Richmond.com
The airport handled 392,263 passengers in May, surpassing the
previous mark set in August, the Capital Region Airport Commission
reported ...

Huntington Tri-State Airport opens new elevator
complex
The Logan Banner
CEREDO - For as long as it's been in operation, Huntington Tri-State
Airport (HTS) has relied on one flight of concrete steps to get travelers
from the ...

See the new plans for Southwest Florida International
Airport
Wink News
Getting you through Transportation Security Administration faster as
part of its airport expansion. Southwest Florida International…

Rock Hill eyes airport industrial park, seafood
market, fast food, gas station, more.
Rock Hill Herald
The Rock Hill-York County Airport area could get a good deal busier
in coming months. Planes may have nothing to do with it. Rock Hill
Economic ...

Temporary parking changes at Charleston
International Airport as renovations continue
WTMA
In connection with the transformation, the airport has announced
that part of its surface lot would be temporarily closed to vehicles.
The airport is ...

Federal, SC aviation officials seek to crack down
on illegal charter flights
Charleston Post Courier
Federal aviation officials are on the hunt for illegal charter
operators that use private aircraft for commercial use, skirting
regulations and risking the ...

'Serious disruption': Florida airports fed up with
SunPass breakdowns, new records show
Tampa Bay Times
“It causes serious disruption,” said Mike Simmons, director of
finance and administration at Palm Beach International Airport. “All
the airports around ...

Sun Country to add service to Gulfport, Miss. from
Fort Myers airport
The News-Press
Sun Country to add service to Gulfport, Miss. from Fort Myers
airport ..... Gulfport-Biloxi International Airport's executive director, in
a news release.

City of Tallahassee looking to discontinue airport
parking pass perks for public officials
Tallahassee.com
City of Tallahassee looking to discontinue airport parking pass perks for
public officials ..... Related: David Pollard named as TLH airport
director.

Airport amenities you may not know exist
Norwalk Reflector
Airports are cushioning travelers' comings and goings with amenities
such as ... California's San Francisco International airport has recently
added the ...

Lakeland's airport is fully leased with SEU deal
The Ledger
LAKELAND — Southeastern University has snagged the last available
space for rent at Lakeland Linder International Airport. The city
commission ...

Former Delta exec faces opposition to nomination for
FAA administrator job
Atlanta Journal Constitution
Former Delta Air Lines executive Steve Dickson faces some opposition
to his nomination for the job of heading the Federal Aviation
Administration.

McGhee Tyson runway project gets $10.6M; next
step could get planes to gates faster
Knoxville News Sentinel
“McGhee Tyson Airport is a first-class facility that continues to
break ... However, Huckaby said, the airport is currently working
on finishing up electrical ...

Temporary parking changes at Charleston
International Airport as renovations continue
ABC NEWS 4
NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. (WCIV) — Charleston International
Airport is ... The airport is encouraging passengers to give
themselves an extra 30 ...

Flying Blind: Apps Help Visually Impaired
Navigate Airport
5newsonline.com
(AP) — Navigating airports can be tricky. They're loud, crowded
and not always laid out intuitively. They're even more challenging
for visually impaired ...

Hartsfield-Jackson plans new art installation on
Concourse D
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog)
Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport plans to to install a new
$385,000 art ... For the Atlanta airport art project, Williams plans
to cast the crayons in ...

Ridesharing use accelerates 63% at airport
Miami Today
But judging from pickups from Miami International Airport, both
companies are building demand very fast – a 63% combined gain
there in two years.

18 Mississippi airports to receive federal money
WKRG News 5
18 Mississippi airports to receive federal money ... single largest
grant is just over $1 million to the Magee Municipal Airport for
runway improvement.

Gainesville Regional Airport set to expand
WCJB
The airport is adding 15-hundred square feet, two new gates, and a
new space for vending, pets and a children's play area. The
expansion allows the ...

Nashville International Airport gave region $7B
economic boost last year, study finds
The Tennessean
Nashville International Airport (BNA) generated over $7.1 billion in
total economic impact in Middle Tennessee last year, a new study
finds. The report ...

Charlotte Douglas International Airport Completes
Concourse B Renovations
Charlotte Douglas International Airport
Concourse B renovations at Charlotte Douglas International Airport
are complete, showcasing a modernized facility with updated

Orlando International Airport Celebrates Fourth
of July
Orlando International Airport
ORLANDO, FL. – In celebration of Independence Day, the Greater
Orlando Aviation Authority with the Hyatt Regency at Orlando
International Airport will.

Smoking in restaurants, airport may soon be
banned in Atlanta
WSB Atlanta
ATLANTA - We're one step closer to a complete smoking ban at
restaurants and Atlanta's airport – and it could affect everyone
who lives in or visits the ...

Roanoke's First Working Airport
Roanoker
All summer coal miners and coal operators' hired gunmen had
been shooting at one another in Logan and Mingo Counties, West
Virginia. What would ...

Could Charlotte Get Flights To China And Europe
Thanks To New Beijing Airport And Airbus ...
Forbes
Charlotte Douglas International Airport formally opened a
renovated ... Asked about Boyd's prediction, Charlotte Aviation
Director Brent Cagle said ...

Shreveport Airport Authority approves new
general aviation lease agreement
BIZ - Northwest Louisiana
After a two-year process, the Shreveport Airport Authority Board
of Directors approved a new lease agreement …

Boca Airport's Customs And Border Protection Facility
Exceeds Expectations After Year One
Boca Newspaper (press release) (blog)
Boca Airport's Customs And Border Protection Facility Exceeds ...
airport to the rest of the world over the last year,” said the airport's
Executive Director, ...

County's first female airports director keeps on path
to modernization
Palm Beach Post
... © Copyright 2006-2019 GateHouse Media, LLC. All rights reserved •
GateHouse News. Original content available for non-commercial use
under a ...

West Virginia airport installing solar panels on garage
Houston Chronicle
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) — A West Virginia airport is installing solar
panels to power its parking garages. Yeager Airport in Charleston made
the ...

Behind the Scenes at Nashville International Airport
WKRN News 2
Doug Kreulen, President and CEO of Nashville International Airport is
striving to not only deliver a world-class facility, but really inject the
southern ...

Orlando airport among best for affordable international
flights, travel expert says
Orlando Sentinel
Orlando's airport ranks among the nation's most affordable for
international flights, eclipsing peers in Fort Lauderdale, Las Vegas and
Charlotte and ...

Atlanta OKs ban on smoking inside bars,
restaurants, airport
whnt.com
Most of the busiest airports in the U.S. ban smoking in all indoor
areas, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said in a

Plan for delays this summer at Fort Lauderdale
airport as runway undergoes makeover
WPLG Local 10
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - The north runway at Fort
Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport is now closed until
October, and that will likely mean ...

'Poised to change': New director has big plans
for Montgomery's airport
Montgomery Advertiser
Marshall Taggart Jr. led efforts to bring in new air service to
another capital city when he worked at Tallahassee Regional
Airport. Now it's Tallahassee ...

Owensboro airport deciding on new air service
provider
TriStateHomepage.com
OWENSBORO, Ky. (WEHT) – Representatives from four airlines
made their case today to become the new essential air service
provider at ...

Shreveport Regional Airport accomodates
parking needs of travelers
KTBS
Shreveport Regional Airport accomodates parking needs of
travelers ... Parking is at a premium these days at Shreveport
Regional Airport, especia…

Bryan Malinowski named interim executive director at Little Rock airport
talkbusiness.net
The Little Rock Municipal Airport Commission, the governing body of the Bill and Hillary Clinton National Airport, has named Bryan
Malinowski as ...

How Close Are We to Getting Electric Airplanes?
Sierra Magazine
Airlines got a pass in the 2015 Paris Agreement. The reason? It's tricky to assign airplane emissions to any one country. But if we want to
keep flying ...

Second airline has interest in Greenville
Greenville Daily Reflector
Bill Hopper said the airport needs the community's help in guaranteeing that ... The airport is applying for a Small Community Air Service
Development ...
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